Helping Kids!
Promoting Positive Intergroup Relations and Peacebuilding in Divided Societies
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Introduction

Measures Continued

Studying the ‘post-accord’ generation, or children born after the height of
intergroup violence, is a catalyst to promoting peace and reducing future
conflict. Helping Kids! integrates developmental, cognitive and social
psychology with educational practices and peace studies to examine how
lingering conflict influences intergroup relations
among children. This is because early childhood is a
critical period that shapes the development of social
categorization, ingroup preferences, and intergroup
relations. During this period, social cues and
motivations, such as intergroup conflict, may
increase children’s awareness of relevant social
categories in their communities, which in turn may
shift children’s thinking from ethnic preference to
ethnic prejudice. The current study explores whether
children’s preferences for ethno-religious ingroup
symbols increase both with age and with perceived
intergroup conflict across three divided societies,
Northern Ireland, Macedonia,
and Kosovo. Additionally, we
explore
whether
such
preferences for ethno-religious
symbols relate to ethnic
prejudice, such as increased
social distance and decreased
resource sharing towards the
outgroup in these contexts.

Method
Participants and Procedure
Parental consent forms and demographic questionnaires (age of child and
background of parents) were sent home with children. Children with parental
consent to participate in the project played a series of kid-friendly ‘games’ on
a laptop or tablet with a trained researcher. Child assent forms were also
completed by each participant prior to beginning each testing session.
Total N

Age

Gender

Background

Northern
Ireland

299

5-11

m = 146

Protestant = 48.5%

M = 7.62

f = 153

Catholic = 51.5%

Kosovo

219

6-10

m = 108

Serbian = 45.7%

M = 8.06

f = 111

Albanian = 54.3%

Macedonia 197

6-11

m = 83

Macedonian = 44.2%

M = 8.41

f = 114

Albanian = 55.8%

Measures
Across the three sites, children participated in a series of tasks.
First Person Preference. Each trial of the first person preference task
showed a pair of images containing a comparable symbol or icon
representing a cultural or religious icon from each of the two dominant
backgrounds of the country of testing (NI: 19 pairs representing Protestant/
British and Catholic/Irish; Kosovo: 13 pairs representaing Kosovar and
Albanian; Macedonia: 16 pairs representing Macedonian or Albanian).
Researchers pointed to and read aloud each of the image labels and then

Results

read the question aloud: “Which one do you like better?” Results from this
task were coded such that selection of images associated with the
participant’s own background was coded as 1 and images selected from the
opposite background were coded 0. A Total Preference score was summed
whereby higher scores indicated a stronger preference for images from one’s
own community background.

First Person Preference Task
Which one do you like better?

Which one do you like better?

Which one do you like better?

Multiple linear regression was run to examine the influence of age, desired
social distance and first person preferences on participants’ prosocial
sticker sharing behaviours.
Northern Ireland. When run with data from Northern Ireland, this model
was statistically significant (F(3,293) = 10.88, p <.001). Approximately 9%
of the variance in resource sharing behaviours can be explained by
variance in these variables. Desired social distance (β = .22, t = 3.97, p
<.001), and preferences for images from one’s own background (β = .14, t
= 2.24, p = .026) were both statistically significant predictors in this model.
Kosovo. When run with data from Kosovo, this model was statistically
significant (F(3,215) = 22.19, p <.001). Approximately 23% of the variance
in resource sharing behaviours can be explained by variance in these
variables. Desired social distance (β = .45, t = 7.23, p <.001) and
preferences for images from one’s own background (β = .13, t = 2.02, p
= .045) were both statistically significant predictors in this model.
Macedonia.
When run with data from Macedonia, this model was
statistically significant (F(3,177) = 16.30, p <.001). Approximately 20% of
the variance in resource sharing behaviors can be explained by variance in
these variables. Greater desired social distance from outgroup members (β
= .45, t = 6.49, p <.001) was the only statistically significant predictor in this
model.

Social Distance. Seven yes or no items were delivered pertaining to
potential physical closeness to a fictitious character from the opposite
background of the participant. Yes responses indicated a willingness to be
closer to the other child. A total Social Distance score was calculated such
that higher total scores indicated greater distances desired from outgroup
members.
Social Distance Task
This boy is Albanian. Would you be happy
for him to sit next to you in class?

Prosocial
Task.
Participants
were told that the research team had seven
extra stickers to give away to some other kids in the country of testing.
Participants were introduced to two fictitious cartoon children, one of each
dominant backgrounds. Researchers would then ask “How many stickers
would you like to give each boy/girl?” Participants were encouraged to drag
and drop the accompanying seven yellow stars into each of the boxes for the
fictitious children. Participants had to allocate all seven stickers before
completing the task. The total number of stickers participants gave to the
child
of
their
Prosocial Task
community
How many stickers would you like to give each girl?
background
was
summed
into
a
Prosocial
Ingroup
score.

Discussion
Analyses from this project suggest that desired social distance from
outgroup members and a preference for images from one’s own community
have an impact on prosocial behaviours such as resource sharing in
divided societies. This supports Social Identity Developmental Theory by
displaying how a preference for one’s own community background can be
related to greater distance desired from and lessened prosocial behaviours
towards outgroup members.
Results from this project contribute to an understanding of how the children
of a post-accord society develop preferences for their own community and
how this affects resource sharing and prosocial behaviours. Identifying
similarities and differences across international settings such as these
helps to improve policy and interventions geared towards recovery and
progress for countries and people affected by past conflict.
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